The Work of the
Lord in San Jose
Costa Rica
Kory and Rebecca Crawford

New Workers
We arrived in Costa Rica in September
of 2017 and our first year was spent engaged in working with most of the very
small number of assemblies that exist in
the country. Our purpose was to try and
get to know the believers and see what
needs we could help meet and encourage along the way. We encouraged a
few of the younger men in the assemblies to get active in gospel work in
and around their local assemblies and
had them take part in diﬀerent children
and gospel outreaches both in the
communities around the assembly
building and in the building itself. As is
probably true in most regions, bringing
the gospel to a community for them to
hear has shown to be more eﬀective
than trying to bring a community to listen to the gospel somewhere else.
Costa Rica is a Roman Catholic country, but ferent towards church and religion while still bemost would be nominal and generally indiflieving in God. We found some communities to
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be much harder and less interested than oth- two diﬀerent brothers are coming down from
ers, but we're glad that in our first year we were Canada for the last two weeks of February and
able to encourage the Christians in this way into March.
and see the gospel spread in diﬀerent areas.
We ask for your prayers for continued work in
In November of 2018, we decided to move to this area of Ipis on the far east side of San Jose
the far east side of the capital city of San Jose, as we trust in the Lord to bless in the salvation
with the heart and desire to work in a new area of the souls of those who have been attending
and see a further testimony raised by God in and in the family of dear sister Rosa. When we
this part of the city. As far as we know, there is think of the sheer size of the greater area of San
no history of gospel work in this area, and the Jose (over 2 million of the total 5 million populaonly other assembly that would be considered tion), we pray for the Lord to continue to move
part of San Jose is over 40 minutes away. This our hearts in compassion like He had in His
indeed was new ground, and the sheer size of own heart when He saw the people scattered
the population of the capital humbled us as to about like sheep without a shepherd. Indeed it
where and how to get started.
could be said of Costa Rica “The harvest truly
is plentiful, but the labourers are few. Therefore
A dear sister in the Lord named Rosa had also
pray the Lord of the harvest to send out labourrecently moved to this area of Costa Rica to
ers into His harvest.”
come to live with her daughter after the passing
away of her husband and one son in Nicaragua. She had the desire for her family to
hear the gospel, as she has four daughters who
all married Costa Ricans and most of whom
live in the east side of San Jose. We were able
to rent a small community event center and
begin gospel meetings just a five-minute walk
from where a large number of her family lives.
We had a dinner for the community on the first
night followed by a gospel message and then
several nights of gospel preaching. Three of
Rosa’s daughters, two of her son in laws, and a
number of her grandchildren have been able to
attend and hear the gospel. Her one son in law
brought out a number of his family members as
well. Mark Bachert from Nicaragua was able to
take the bus down to come to help us during
the first week, as the work of inviting, visiting,
and preaching on your own has proven to be a
diﬃcult task and much less eﬀective than going
out two by two.
It has been noticeable at the level of respect
and attention given every night to the preaching of the gospel. Even a group of three children who live down the road from the event
center attended almost every night and listened
to the whole meeting. This work is still, going
on and the meetings are planned to continue
on a part-time basis of two to three nights a
week and start up again every night when
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Kory Crawford preaching the word Costa Rica
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Editorial Note:

Many brethren and sisters from assemblies
in Venezuela have gone to other countries
such as Columbia, Peru Ecuador, and Chile
in search of a better life for themselves and
their families. It reminds us of what took
place in Acts 8: 4 "they that were scattered
abroad went everywhere preaching the
word.”
We need to join together in prayer that the
Lord might restore peace, liberty, food, and
the availability of medical treatment to the
country and that the Gospel might continue
to reach souls for Christ.
_________
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Editorial
Outreach and visit to Coapinole,

The assembly at Coapinole, Puerto Vallarta,
Mexico decided to conduct a series of Gospel
and Ministry meetings, starting on October 14,
2018. The format was a little diﬀerent. Every
Please Note: MAGAZINE SUBSCRIPTIONS
Please amend the number of copies & adnight including Saturday, Austin Milne (early
dress changes by contacting us at:
20's) opened in the Gospel. He was followed
tsamhorizons@shaw.ca
by Br. Omar Lozada and me (Austin’s grandfaLast issue many bundles were returned be- ther) on the Principles that should be seen and
cause we were not notified of changes. practiced in a New Testament assembly, as
Please let us know if you would prefer to re- taught in the New Testament. The fourth week
ceive Horizons by E mail.
was entirely dedicated to the Gospel. Brother
Omar and his wife Maryeri remained for another
______________
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month at Puerto Vallarta after Austin and I returned home.

Centro Evangelico El Coapinole

The brethren were pleased with the attendance
which ranged between 30 to 60 present some
nights.
As many as 13 and 14 unsaved attended and listened well some evenings. It was
a joy to meet many of those who were saved
during our previous visit, last Nov.- Dec. 2017.

Personal visits were an important part of the
work. Many who had stopped attending, the
meetings of the assembly, who once were in
fellowship, came out. A brother called Noah,
the husband of a sister in the meeting, who had
been absent for two years, returned. He was in
fellowship before that, for eight years. It was so
encouraging to see him respond to the Scriptures and start attending once more.
One older couple in the assembly told us that
all seven of their family were once in fellowship,
now only one remains. One young sister, once
in assembly fellowship, who has had a rocky
marriage to a man who was also once in the
meeting, has returned in response to visits and
personal encouragement.
4

Another brother and his wife invited us for lunch
in their home so that we could speak to their
oldest daughter. In the past, she was in fellowship. It was a touching scene when in tears she
confessed in the presence of her parents,
that she had fallen into sin after her husband
left her. She is continuing to attend the meetings! Praise the Lord!
It pleased the Lord to save a dear man called
Cirilo during the Sunday night Gospel meeting
on the fourth week. Austin read I Corinthians
13:13 where it speaks of faith, hope, and love.
He said that we need faith and hope in this life.
But when we get to heaven, we will see the object of our faith, and the fulfillment of our hope,
but our love for what Christ has done for us, will
continue for eternity. The dear man with tears in
his eyes told us after the meeting that he had
accepted the Lord! Isn’t that wonderful‼ The
elders gathered around him, as did the three of
us. We all sang —Oh happy day! The assembly
in Coapinole was very encouraged. The final
night around sixty people attended including
many unsaved.
Upon our return to Vancouver the following day
we received a call from brother Omar in Pto.
Vallarta to say that a man who attended on the
last Sunday night got saved. After he returned
home from the meeting, he reflected on what
he had heard. The meeting was closed with the
hymn “when the roll is called up yonder. I’ll be
there”. In giving out the hymn, the speaker
added that "if your name is not in the Lamb’s
book of life, please don’t sing with us, as it
would be a lie."I noticed this man sitting at the
back was joining in and singing along. At the
door, he was asked if he had accepted Christ.
To which he replied “No” but "I'm that close,"
signalling with his fingers. He was told "If you
are that close my friend, don’t let the night go
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by without accepting Christ! You may never be
that close again." The following evening the
man returned and told one of the brethren the
wonderful news that he had gone home the
night before, and had accepted the Lord as his
Saviour.

The people in Puerto Vallarta have an ear for
the Gospel, and the saints appreciate visitors.
Brother Omar has resumed the work in Puerto
Vallarta working with the local brethren in a
Gospel outreach of the assembly in a district
called Volcanes. We look to the Lord to bless
this currently ongoing eﬀort.
T. S. Ashley Milne

The Elders of the
Coapinole assembly, with
some of the families along
with the three visitors.

We covet your prayers for the assembly and its
current and former members at Puerto
Vallarta. It was regrettable, indeed to see so
many younger brethren and sisters from Christian homes, who were once in the fellowship of
the assembly, turned aside, tripped up, and fall
into sin themselves, due in part to the poor testimony and bad example of those they looked
up to for many years. Many young believers
were ending up with broken marriages, due to
sin. We visited and talked to three such cases.
Many live very loose lives morally. And yet they
are so friendly and are willing to listen. As Rom
14: 7 says: “For none of us liveth to himself,
and no man dieth to himself.”
It is wonderful to see the interest, and exercise
of the brothers and sisters in Puerto Vallarta.
horizonsmissionarymagazine.com

Golt, South of Ireland
Harry & Jean Reid
Update of recent events in the South of Ireland
for the prayers of the saints.
Gort is a small town in South County Galway,
about 30 minutes from Galway city. The town
doesn’t boast a huge population, but what it
does feature is a large Brazilian community,
with up to 30% of the population being Brazilian nationals.
We have just returned recently from another trip
to Gort in the South of Ireland. This time our
son David took Jean's place with me. He did all
the driving during the four and a half hour journey. He enjoyed speaking to the people in their
native Portuguese language, He was brought
5

up in Santarem, Brazil with our two girls, and
was a good help also in the distribution of the
Calendars, CDs, and Tracts. Our daughter
Shirley now McKillen is working down in Gorey
full time with her husband Michael just South of
Wicklow.
As on previous years, we were very well received, and we had no refusals to the gospel
materials from the Brazilian immigrants living
there. They are so open to receive Calendars,
CDs and Tracts in their language.
Jean's health has deteriorated in recent months
(She has had Parkinson's disease now for over
21 years !!) and is now very much dependent
on her medication and confined to her wheelchair, so David kindly oﬀered to take her place
for this outreach. We would very much desire
the Prayers of the Lord's people that we might
see the "good seed "of His word bringing forth
fruit to His eternal glory in the Salvation of preBaptism in Valle Hermoso
cious souls. May the Lord continue to bless you
during this New Year in His service, all for the would easily beset us, and extend ourselves to
the full measure of which the Spirit would help
present.
us in order to walk the way in the wilderness,
enjoy the freshness of the rivers in the desert
and to lay hold of the prize of the high calling of
Valle Hermoso, Panamá
God!

Byrne & Lois Foreshew

We look back over 2018 with much thanksgiving as we see how the Lord worked and
blessed His word, His people and His assembly. It wasn’t an easy year, and we find ourselves very tired as we enter 2019. We thank
the Lord for encouragement in the restoration
“Brethren, I count not myself to have appre- of a couple to the fellowship of the assembly,
hended: but this one thing I do, forgetting those the salvation of others and the baptism of a
things which are behind, and reaching forth young lady in November and Lord willing her
unto those things which are before, I press to- sister will be baptized in February. Another
ward the mark for the prize of the high calling of young lady who was saved in mid-2018 also
God in Christ Jesus.” Philippians 3:13-14
desires to be baptized.
“Remember ye not the former things, neither
consider the things of old. Behold, I will do a
new thing; now it shall spring forth; shall ye not
know it? I will even make a way in the wilderness, and rivers in the desert.” Isaiah 43:18-19

We keenly lend an ear to the “pressing forward” Another young lady who was saved and bapof these verses. From the prophet and the tized a few years ago, has come back and is
preacher come these compelling words. That, enjoying the things of the Lord again, and has
we must leave behind the past and any sin that
6
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expressed a desire to be gathered with the believers in the local assembly. This gives us
much joy, and we trust that she is sincere before the Lord. Her mother, whose husband is
not saved, was in fellowship a few years but
got away from the Lord but has been attending
the meetings of the assembly again for some
time. God is a God of salvation and restoration
as well.

Children’s Class in park

The months of November and December were
very busy. We helped in a gospel series in the
assembly in Dolega, where our fellow missionaries (Marcos & Sara Sequera) labour. Upon returning home, we had the final bible class and
prize giving at the orphanage. This was followed by a week of VBS at the hall in Valle
Hermoso, finishing up on Saturday the 21st
with a community Christmas meal where we
were delighted to serve over 90 plates of food.
The majority in attendance would have been
unsaved, so an excellent opportunity to share
the gospel and make new contacts.

ates from week to week, there is good participation and interest. Some have shown seriousness about salvation and others who are saved
are showing signs of growth.
We continue with individual bible studies during
the week with those that have questions and a
desire to study more of God’s word, and we
find that these studies are very profitable in the
spiritual development of the believers. Most
come from homes and marriages where they
are the only ones saved, so there is no spiritual
support for them, and it’s not an atmosphere
conducive to spiritual growth.
A number of the younger believers are studying
at university, for which we are grateful, but this
causes a conflict with the assembly meetings,
as most have classes in the evening. Some are
studying part-time and working full time, and
this as well makes it diﬃcult for them to be at
the assembly meetings. We pray that the Lord
will give them schedules that would allow them
to be more available to help out in the assembly.
On Saturday mornings we have an outreach in
a place called Potrero Grande. We now have
three Bible classes at the same time, the children’s class, the young lady’s class that Lois
teaches and a toddler’s class that a young sister has been looking after. We are encouraged
by this outreach and would long to see some
fruit in salvation.

We designed and printed our calendars this
year for the first time, and they turned out to be
well received by the local people, in fact, people were still asking for them, but we had already run out. We plan to print a larger quantity
next year Lord willing.

We are looking forward to a group of young
people that Marcos and Sara Sequera are
bringing down from Dolega to be with our
young people on February 15th. We are planning to have a meal and the young people’s
meeting at our place where there is space
enough to play ping pong, board games, soccer, and volleyball. Because of the 6.5 hour distance between Valle Hermoso and Dolega, the
opportunity to get together like this happens
infrequently, so we are looking forward to it.

The Friday night young people’s class is still an
encouragement. Though the attendance fluctu-

We would value your continued prayer for the
assembly in Valle Hermoso as well as Dolega,
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for wisdom and grace to be a help to the believers and to live a Godly example before
them. We are faced with numerous challenges,
and at times we feel somewhat weak and insufficient to rise to these challenges, but we are
thankful that we do not walk in our own
strength. We have a great God, one to be worshiped, feared, sought after and trusted. He
cannot fail, and He will give to us all that we are
in need of to fulfill His will in our lives on this
earth as we serve the Best of Masters.

Him void. We have every reason to believe that
the living word of God will bless hearts.

Calendar and gospel literature distributions are
also an excellent opportunity for the local
church to be engaged in the communities
around the city. For the first several weekends
in January, the Christians in Managua have distributed the calendars along with a verbal invitation to a central location for a street meeting
later the same afternoon. While we cannot
boast of huge numbers, it’s been very encouraging to see several attending and some new
Faithful is he that calleth you, who also will do
contacts made.
it. Brethren, pray for us. 1Thess 5:24-25

Managua, NICARAGUA
Mark and Brenda Bachert

Brenda and I are thankful for the Lord’s many
blessings. Brenda is enjoying the challenge of
teaching 28 first grade students at Nicaragua
Christian Academy’s International campus. Our
four children are attending there and enjoy the
learning environment and friendships they have
formed. We are blessed to have such a schooling option for our children.

Preaching in the open air around the city.

After several months of very limited gospel outreach due to the socio-political upheaval, the
Assembly of believers is slowly adapting to the
new realities. Some of the believers have relocated to other countries, some in business and
upper management positions have so far been
able to successfully navigate the diﬃcult economic downturn. The Assembly is learning to
courageously depend on the Lord in spite of
the potentially volatile situation. As believers,
we must walk wisely, in the fear of the Lord and
For the last number of years, the good folks at continue to earnestly pray for those in positions
IBH have provided financially for the printing of of authority in accordance with the clear exhor40,000 calendars. The calendars are distributed tation of 1 Timothy 2. Praise God for the liberty
nationally in the regions where the 13 diﬀerent to preach the Gospel of Peace! We plan to
Assembly testimonies are located. It is com- preach in Managua for the most of February.
mon to see the calendars hanging in homes, Initially, we will meet in the rented building, and
businesses and government oﬃces all year then in the tent for the last week of the month in
long. Praise God that His word will not return to a neighbourhood called San Judas.
8
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Megan Sona continues to lead the NicaChild
program that has 96 children registered for the
2019 year. William is 16 he has been sponsored
for the last nine years. He is a very intelligent
young man, yet has an acute sense of personal
embarrassment due to the position of his teeth.
Through extra donations not contemplated in
the monthly sponsorship, the Lord has so wonderfully provided the funds necessary to correct William’s mouth. The process will be long,
costing thousands of dollars, yet William’s joy is
real, as he contemplates not having to hold his
hand over his mouth whenever he talks. William
also in the latter part of 2018 trusted Christ as
his Saviour while attending Gospel meetings in
Dolores Carazo. We don’t have many stories of
salvation yet connected with the NicaChild
program. However, we do believe that the faithful monthly home visits, the practical gifts that
meet real needs, the daily prayers of the sponsor family, and the planting of God’s word in
young hearts will in time bring forth much fruit!

VENEZUELA
Edward and Ruth Smith.

Edward & Ruth Smith

Who then is Paul, and who is Apollos, but ministers by whom ye believed, even as the Lord gave
to every man? I have planted, Apollos watered;
but God gave the increase. So then neither is he
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that planteth any thing, neither he that watereth,
but God that giveth the increase. Now he that
planteth and he that watereth are one: and every
man shall receive his own reward according to
his own labour. I Cor 3 v 5 – 8
What a privilege to be part of this great work.
Whether we be planters or waterers, we are
labourers together, and each one will receive
their reward from the Lord.
We are just finishing an absence of three months
from the work in Venezuela and Colombia. DV we
are to return to Venezuela the 1st of February.
This could be changed depending on our health.
My visa for Venezuela has not been issued, so
the Immigration section gave me a special permit
for ninety days of the which we spent the first
part in Colombia renewing paperwork and then
on to Australia to renew passports, etc.
During our stay here we have visited some assemblies to give a report on the work and to help
spiritually. We have made two long trips by plane
firstly to Sydney to visit aged believers, Andrew,
and Winnie Skillen and then to visit Ruth’s brother and family in Tasmania. Ross has not been
well and is receiving treatment for cancer. We
have also been able to help in some small way in
the Spanish work here in the city of Brisbane.
Willians and Kylie are occupied in this along with
other believers as able. God is blessing this
work.
News from Colombia and Venezuela is encouraging as the believers continue in the preaching
of the gospel, Sunday school work and in their
general testimony. The new assembly in Yaracal
(Ven) (where we live) is celebrating special gospel
meetings with many unsaved listening to the
Word of God. We pray for the salvation of souls.
Sunday school will soon restart there as in many
other places. Last year about one hundred children were attending in Yaracal.
In 2018 two new assemblies commenced in
Colombia, Medellin, and Valledupar. We praise
God for these new lamp-stands shining brightly
for the Lord.

9

We praise our God for eleven Venezuelan couples commended to the Lord’s work during the
last year. Most are staying in Venezuela, but one
couple has gone to Peru, one to the Dominica
Republic and two others to Mexico. We give
thanks to the Lord for these willing to give their
all to the Lord.
Because of the problems in Venezuela thousands of believers have left their homes for adjoining countries. This has been a blessing to the
assemblies that some are now attending. In
some places the Halls are becoming too small
which will require extensions in due time.
Thank you again for your interest, prayers, and
fellowship in the work.

last year, the construction of a new hall began.
The original hall was made out of adobe and
had served its purpose well for almost 50 years.
The hall is not finished yet but with the roof on
it’s good enough for the ten nights of gospel
meetings. The meetings began on the 4th of
January and on the 5th the hall was nicely filled.
We pray that the Lord will bless in the salvation
of souls during this time.

Patricia and I continue to spend most of our
time with the assembly in Santa Tecla, La Libertad. With four meetings every week it seems
that the time flies by. Saturday is the young
people’s gathering, and we have been encouraged with a good number of teens that have
shown a real interest in the things of God. They
San Salvador, EL SALVADOR
all come from non-Christian homes, and some
Kevin and Patricia Flett
have professed to be saved, please pray for
January is always a busy month in El Salvador, salvation and spiritual growth.
this year we are doing Seed Sowers in the city
We would ask you to remember the Sunday
of Santa Rosa de Lima. Santa Rosa is in the
Eastern part of the country just 20 minutes school as it will begin the second week of February. The local school year runs from late Janfrom the Honduran border. The assembly in
uary through mid-November. The Sunday
Santa Rosa is one of the oldest in the country,
school and young people’s meeting is the main
established in the early ’70s. In November of
outreach that the assembly has at the moment.

10
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The older teenagers that come to Sunday
school usually stay for the gospel service as
well. It’s great to see the building full every
Sunday evening. We pray that not only will they
come to the meetings but that they will come to
the Saviour.

created (John's gospel) or at the event of
Christ’s incarnation on which all time hinges (1
John), the outcome is certain — as believers we
have fellowship with the Father and joy (John
17, 1 John 1). Our Father knows how this year
will play out -- so join me in holding on to God's
faithfulness and stepping into this year knowing
Every year, during Easter week, there are sevHe is present as we walk by His side through
eral conferences in El Salvador. The country is
2019.
divided into three geographic areas, east, west,
and center. The 21 assemblies meet in the difLooking back, we give thanks for the months
ferent regions. This year we are planning on
we have been on furlough in Vancouver. We
having a national conference in San Salvador,
cannot honestly describe this time as restful
the capital and central part of the country. It
since we returned from Angola, but we do feel
has been 50 years since the first assembly misre-energized spiritually and in mind and body
sionary came to El Salvador. We are thankful for
for the challenges of serving again in that land.
a school that has been provided with the acWe have had the privilege during our furlough
commodations needed to host such an event.
of sharing about the Lord’s work in our area of
Please pray that this conference will be a blessAngola with assemblies on the west coast, in
ing to all, and above all, our Lord and Saviour
the Toronto area, and all the way to Sherwill be honoured.
brooke, Quebec. I have also had the opportunity to take some continuing medical education
ANGOLA Update
courses in obstetrics and fracture management.
Samuel & Elizabeth Simonyi- Gindele
Zachary had a successful first semester in university, and we continue to be convinced that
"But for us, there is one God, the Father, by being available for our boys as they transition to
whom all things were created, and for life in Canada has to be our top priority. We
whom we live. And there is one Lord, Jesus were also encouraged by our son Seth’s recent
Christ, through whom all things were creatbaptism in December. God has been so good
ed, and through whom we live.” I Corinthito us As our Canadian home-base has re-locatans 8: 6
ed to Vancouver due to our sons’ education, we
Together we have begun a new year and are are now commended by the Carleton Gospel
already closing in on the end of the second Hall. We appreciate the support and care they
decade of the second millennium. What will this have shown to us while we have been on furyear hold for you? For me? Perhaps, like me, lough, and we look forward to being accountyou look ahead with a twist of fear that the able to them as we return to Angola.
challenges of this year could be overwhelming.
However, I have been strengthened recently by There has been heartening news from Biula, our
the writings of the elderly apostle, John, as he home in Angola. Local brothers, mainly young
writes in the uncertainty of his day near the end men, have been consistently going out in
of the first century where false teachers were gospel outreach over the months that we have
__________
besieging the early church. He begins….at "the
PLEASE PRAY FOR US
beginning” and whether that is before time was
horizonsmissionarymagazine.com
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Samuel & Elizabeth, Zachary, Ethan Jesse, Seth, & Abigail Simonyi Gindele
been away, cycling significant distances on a
Sunday to take the Word to small assemblies in
outlying villages. We see this as evidence of the
work of the Holy Spirit in their lives and rejoice
as a result! The medical work has continued on
faithfully. We are glad that the water supply
system has continued to function well in our
absence, though a tank in the village now
needs replacing. We would appreciate prayer
as Ethan (our second son), and I return to Angola on January 28th to renew the family’s
visas.
Elizabeth plans to return with the
younger three children once our visas and
passports are in hand again. In Biula there will
be a lot of practical logistics to work out from
12

replacing a transmission in our trusty Toyota to
replenishing the medicine supply. We need
wisdom from the Lord to know which spiritual
outreaches we should resume that will lead to
spiritual maturing of the local believers and further stir their desire to live for and serve Christ.
_____________________________________
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